
How do lead test kits claim to be accurate and reliable to detect lead paint?

Many instant lead test kits manufacturers  claim that their product is accurate in detecting lead.
However these instant test kits are tested in a controlled environment and not in older home environments.

Testing procedures consist of a substrate being painted with 4-5 layers of paint. 1 of the layers of paint is painted with a lead-
based paint. The surface is then cut into with a tool and tested with a test kit/swab for the presence of lead. This testing will be 
carried out many times with no lead and varying lead levels added. A score point is applied for positive and non positive results.

Why is it not recommended to rely on these test kits for lead paint detection?

In reality many old homes contain different paint systems and varying lead  from white lead to lead chromate. Old homes contain 
very thick layers of paint that makes it almost impossible to get at all layers to test with test swabs. These test kits can give false 
positive/negative results if reds and orange paints are present in the paint layers tested. These colours can bleed onto test 
swabs and produce false results.

Example of a 100 year old home: 

Based on a room in an old home being painted 
every 3 years. A typical room would be painted 
with 2 coats of paint being applied on woodwork 
and walls. A home that is 100 years old, then  
an average paint surface could contain up to 50 
layers of paint. Different colours from reds, 
oranges, greens, blues and whites would have 
been applied with white lead or lead chromate 
being used..

Some industrial paints as well as other paints may contain lead chromate. Lead chromate paints are typically red, yellow, green, 
or orange in colour. Since lead chromate is virtually insoluble in water, it makes it impossible for instant test kits to give any form 
of reliable results.

Cutting into a paint system at a precise angle that could contain up to 50 layers of paint requires precise cutting and the angle 
would have to be perfect to reveal all the layers of paint for instant test swabs to work accurately. Get this wrong and these 
instant test kits can produce false negative results. 
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Lead Test kits offer a simple 3 step method of taking precise paint, dust, soil, and water samples that 
allow for accurate and precise lab results. 

Its not just important to know you may have lead in your home it’s even more important to know the level of lead in paint, dust, 
soil and water. We will tell you the exact level of lead in paint, dust, soil and water. 

The latest scientific research into lead poisoning has shown that even small amounts of lead harm children and adults. The 
reason: It takes just a tiny amount of lead dust ingested daily to poison a child. Picture a packet of artificial sweetener, which 
contains 1 gram of powder. A microgram is one-millionth of what's in that packet. Swallowing just 6 micrograms of lead particles 
a day over about three months can raise a child's blood-lead level by up to 1 point – which in turn can result in the loss of up to 
1 IQ point.

Lab Analysis or Lead Test Kit Swabs?

Lab analysis vs Test swabs for lead detection
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